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Abstract: The farmland in Yinchuan is composed of sierozem soil, which is characterized by high
sand content and low organic matter content, resulting in poor water-holding capacity and weak
soil structure. Humic acid is a natural organic polymer soil amendment. It is critical to study how
humic acid affects soil water infiltration in sierozem soil at the microlevel. A one-dimensional vertical
infiltration experiment was conducted to explore how adding different amounts of humic acid (0, 1%,
2%, 3% and 4%) affected the infiltration characteristics and hydraulic parameters of the sierozem soil.
The results revealed that the wetting front and cumulative infiltration decreased with the increase in
humic acid addition. When the infiltration time was 90 min, the wetting front of the 1%, 2%, 3% and
4% treatments was 6.50%, 10.00%, 15.00% and 21.00% lower than CK (0 for CK), and the cumulative
infiltration volume was 4.50%, 11.14%, 18.42% and 23.60% lower than CK, respectively. Among the
three infiltration models created by Philip, Horton and Kostiakov, the Kostiakov model (R2 > 0.95)
could more accurately describe the soil water infiltration process in the study area. After infiltration,
the moisture content of each soil layer increased with the increase in humic acid, which improved the
water-holding capacity of the sierozem soil. Using Hydrus-1D to calculate soil hydraulic parameters,
we found that the humic acid addition affected the hydraulic parameters. With the increase in the
amount of humic acid addition, the retention water content θr and saturated water θs were positively
correlated with the humic acid addition amount and negatively correlated with the saturated water
conductivity Ks and the reciprocal of air-entry α. The results showed that humic acid could increase
the water-holding capacity of soil and improve the rapid water loss and poor water-holding capacity
of sierozem soil.

Keywords: humic acid; soil water-holding capacity; Hydrus-1D; hydraulic parameters

1. Introduction

Infiltration is a process in which water penetrates the soil surface, reaching the soil
interior. The infiltration performance determines the amount of water entering the soil
profile from the surface and the distribution of water [1,2]. The soil water infiltration process
was easily affected by soil properties and structure [3]. As a polymer–organic natural soil
improvement agent of polymer, humic acid is widely found in soil and water. Humic acid
shows strong hydrophilicity [4], cation exchange capacity [5], and complexation ability and
adsorption dispersing ability [6], which affects the volume density, porosity, aggregation
and hydraulic properties of the soil. Studies have shown that humic acid can influence the
number of soil aggregates and their stabilities, and affect the properties and structure of
the soil [7].

Some scholars established the influence of the addition of humic acid on soil physical
properties based on different soil textures. For example, in Turkey, Amrakh et al. [8] found
that humic acid reduced the final infiltration rate in sandy loam soils. In Czechoslovakia in
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Central Europe, Magdalena et al. [9] showed that soils with a higher clay fraction content
contain greater amounts of humic acid. In Yangling, China, He et al. [10] used orthogonal
experiments to prove that humic acid had the more obvious effect on the wetting front of
clay loam soil compared with the soil bulk density and initial soil water content. The above
studies provided a detailed analysis of the water characteristics with humic acid under
different soil textures, which was very important for the study of soil water transport law
under humic acid addition.

However, the hydrologic variables of humic acid in different soil types changed signif-
icantly, and the relationship between factors was complex, which was difficult to monitor
dynamically [11]. Therefore, it is necessary to simplify these relationships, and indirectly
studying and describing different soil water transport characteristics and hydraulic pa-
rameters in different regions through a soil hydrodynamic model has attracted attention
from many scholars. Infiltration models based on physical (Philips [12]), semi-empirical
(Horton [13]) or empirical models (Kostiakov [14]) were commonly used. The selection of
the most appropriate model depends on the data collected. For example, in the Shandong
coastal saline area, China, Li et al. [15] revealed that the soil moisture content increased with
the increase in humic acid addition using a one-dimensional vertical infiltration experiment,
while Philip’s model and algebraic model described the water infiltration characteristics
under the condition of humic acid. In Shaanxi farmland [16], humic acid could significantly
improve the infiltration capacity of the soil and impede the accumulation of infiltration
and the infiltration rate. The Philip model and the Kostiakov model can better simulate
the process of moisture in soil moisture infiltration. The above research showed that the
one-dimensional vertical infiltration experiment could accurately simulate the water infil-
tration process and the selection of the most suitable model depended on the soil data in
different regions. However, thus far, there have been few studies investigating the water
infiltration process, infiltration model analysis and water content distribution simulation of
humic acid on sierozem soil, and this gap needs further exploration.

Farmland in Yinchuan is composed of sierozem soil, which is characterized by high
sand content and low organic matter content [17], resulting in poor water-holding ca-
pacity [18] and weak soil structure [19]. The Yinchuan Plain, an important Yellow River
irrigation area in northwest China, has struggled with water and fertilizer leakage of farm-
land sierozem soil, as well as soil quality degradation and agricultural non-point source
pollution, which have become increasingly prominent and affect the development of local
agriculture [20]. Considering the weak soil structure characteristics in this region, it was
important to study how humic acid affected the soil water infiltration process of sierozem
soil at the microscopic level. The objectives of the study were as follows: (1) To simulate the
soil water infiltration process via humic acid addition, and to understand the influence of
soil water infiltration on farmland in the Yinchuan Plain; (2) to analyze the effects of humic
acid addition on hydraulic parameters using the measured cumulative infiltration data
and Hydrus-1D software, providing data reference for humic acid to improve the water
availability of sierozem soil; and (3) to determine the applicability of the infiltration model
of sierozem soil under the humic acid addition in Yinchuan farmland, so as to evaluate and
predict the water movement of sierozem soil in different areas.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The test soil was collected in the Yinchuan Plain, Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region
(106◦7′ E, 38◦32′ N). The district is part of the medium-temperature continental climate,
with an average annual temperature of 8.1 ◦C; the daily temperature difference is about
13.5 ◦C. The annual precipitation is 180 mm, and the annual evaporation is about 2000 mm.
The rainfall is mainly concentrated in months 7–9. The soil is a sandy loam, which was
collected to a depth of 0–40 cm. The soil bulk density of the collected soil was 1.65 g/cm3

using the cutting ring method, and the initial water content and the retention water content
of the air-dried soil was 0.005 cm3/cm3.
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The sierozem soil in the Yinchuan Plain is classified as arid soil. The humification
process of soil formation is very weak, with little humus content and a low crop yield. The
basic properties of sierozem soil in this area are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Basic properties of sierozem soil.

Soil Bulk Density
BD/(g/cm3)

Saturated Moisture
Content

θs/(cm3/cm3)

Initial Moisture
Content

θr/(cm3/cm3)

Saturated Water
Conductivity

Ks/(mm/h)

Cation Exchange
Capacity

CEC/(cmol/kg)

Sierozem soil 1.650 0.353 0.005 1.624 8.456

The humic acid used in the experiment originated from Shandong Province, China,
Shandong Baishun Chemical Co., LTD. The humic acid pH was 5.5 and the organic carbon
content was 60%.

2.2. Methods

The experiment was carried out at the Breeding Base for State Key Lab of Land
Degradation and Ecological Restoration in Northwestern China, Ningxia University, in
May 2021. A vertical one-dimensional infiltration device was used (Figure 1). The collected
soil samples were air-dried and screened at 2 mm. In line with references [10,15], humic
acid was mixed with the tested soil at the mass ratios of 0, 1%, 2%, 3% and 4%, and each
treatment was repeated 3 times. Each soil column was a cylindrical organic glass column
50 cm in height and 10 cm in diameter, and the exhaust hole with a diameter of 2 mm
was evenly distributed at the bottom. Vaseline was evenly applied to the inner wall of the
cylinder to reduce the effect of the inner wall on the infiltration. To simulate the infiltration
of the soil in the field, we placed a 5 cm layer of quartz sand at the bottom of the cylinder.
The mixed soil samples were layered into the soil column with a bulk density of 1.65 g/cm3

every 5 cm and the topsoil was roughened between layers to avoid soil stratification. The
filling height of the soil column was 40 cm and the total height was 45 cm. After filling
the soil column, a layer of filter paper was used to cover the soil surface, a Mahalanobis
bottle with a diameter of 10 cm and a height of 50 cm was used to supply water, and the
water head was kept at approximately 3 cm during the water supply process. After the
water supply started, the water level and the migration distance of the wetting front in
different periods were recorded. The depth of the wetting front and the height of the water
surface of the Mahalanobis bottle were recorded at different times, and the recorded values
were the mean values of the readings of the four scales uniformly distributed around the
soil column and the Mahalanobis bottle. For 0–2 min, the first observation was made at
10 s, the second observation was made at 30 s, and then subsequent observations were
made once every 30 s. For the period 2–10 min, observations were made once every minute;
for 10–40 min they were made once every 5 min; and for 40–60 min they were made once
every 10 min. After 60 min, observations were made every 30 min. When the wetting
front reading reached 40 cm, the water supply was stopped and the water was quickly
drained. Soil samples were collected at 2.5, 7.5, 12.5, 17.5, 22.5, 27.5, 32.5 and 37.5 cm, and
the mass water content was measured using a drying method (105 ◦C) and converted to
the volumetric water content.

2.3. Comparison of Infiltration Model Analysis

In this study we used the Philip model, Horton model and Kostiakov model to
simulate the infiltration rate of sierozem soil under humic acid addition and compare the
applicability of different infiltration models.

(1) The Philip model equation [12] is as follows:

i = 0.5St−0.5 + ic, (1)
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where i is the infiltration rate (cm/min), S is the sorptivity (cm/min0.5) and ic is the steady
infiltration rate (cm/min).

(2) The Horton model equation [13] is as follows:

i = ic + (i1 − ic)e−kt, (2)

where i1 is the initial infiltration rate (cm/min) and k is the infiltration model parameter;
other parameters are as previously stated.

(3) The Kostiakov model equation [14] is as follows:.

i = ct−d, (3)

where c and d are model parameters, c represents the initial infiltration rate (cm/min) and
d characterizes the degree of water infiltration rate decline.

(4) Wetting front fitting.

In this study, we used the power function to fit the variation of the wetting front
as follows:

z f = atb, (4)

where zf is the wetting front (cm); t is the infiltration time (min); and a and b are the fitting
parameters, where a represents the change in the wetting front process after the timing has
begun, and b represents the attenuation degree of the wetting front.
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2.4. Hydrus-1D Basic Equation

In Hydrus-1D, assuming the same quality soil medium, soil moisture is mainly a
drooping movement, and the infiltration is simulated using a non-saturated soil water
motion equation (Richards) and fixed solutions [21]. The equation is as follows:

C(h)
∂h
∂t

=
∂

∂z

[
k(h)

(
∂h
∂z
− 1
)]

(5)

The soil moisture characteristic curve Θ(h) and the soil non-saturated water conduction
K(h) uses the Van Genuchten–Mualem model [22]. The model is expressed as:

θ(h) =

{
θr +

θs−θr

[1+|αh|n]
m h < 0

θs h ≥ 0
(6)
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K(h) = KsSl
e

[
1− (1− S

1
m
e )

m]2
(7)

Se =
θ − θr

θs − θr
(8)

where C(h) is the ratio of water (cm); Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity(cm/min);
K(h) is the non-saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/min); Se is the saturation; θs is the
saturated moisture content (cm3/cm3); θr is the retention water content (cm3/cm3); α is a
parameter (1/cm) related to the suction power; m and n are the shape coefficient; t is the
time (min); z is the soil depth (cm); and h is the pressure water head (cm).

Parameter l was usually set to 0.5, and on this basis, the error between the simulated
value and the measured value of soil water content was reduced by adjusting the parameter
value for calibration [23]. The simulated soil depth was 40 cm, the spatial step was 0.5 cm,
and the observation points were located at depths of 2.5, 7.5, 12.5, 17.5, 22.5, 27.5, 32.5 and
37.5 cm.

During the one-dimensional infiltration experiment, the fixed pressure water head was
the upper boundary of the model, and the free drainage was used as the lower boundary
of the model.

The initial conditions were:

h = h0(z) 0 ≤ z ≤ L t = 0, (9)

The terminal condition was:{
h = h1 z = 0 t ≥ 0 upper boundary
∂h
∂z = 0 z = L t > 0 lower boundary

, (10)

where h0(z) is the initial pressure head (cm), h1 is the upper defined pressure head and z is
the depth of water on the soil surface (3 cm). L is the soil column height (cm).

2.5. Model Evaluation

Three error analysis indexes, including coefficient of determination (R2), standardized
measure D, root mean square error (RMSE) and mean absolute error (MAE), were used to
evaluate the results of forward fitting of parameters obtained via inversion. The specific
calculation formula is as follows:

R2 = 1− ∑m
i=1 (Ei −Mi)

2

∑m
i=1 (Mi −Mi)

2 , (11)

RMSD =

√
1
m

m

∑
i=1

(Ei −Mi)
2, (12)

MAE =
1
m

m

∑
i=1
|Ei −Mi|, (13)

D = 1−

m
∑

i=1
(Ei −Mi)

2

m
∑

i=1
(
∣∣Ei −Mi

∣∣+ ∣∣Mi −Mi
∣∣)2

, (14)

where Ei represents the simulated value, Mi represents the measured value, Mi represents
the average value of the measured value, and m represents the number of samples. D is
a standardized metric whose value ranges from 0 to 1. The closer the D value is to 1, the
higher the coincidence between the simulated value and measured value.
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3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Effects of Humic Acid Concentration on the Wetting Front

The wetting front is the leading edge of infiltrating water [24]. The movement of water
through the soil can be determined by measuring the downward migration of the wetting
front over time [25]. The experimental results (Figure 2) showed that the migration distance
of the wetting front shortened with the increasing amount of humic acid. In the initial
0–30 min of infiltration, there was little difference in the advance rate of the wetting peak
among different treatments, which was due to the dry soil and large soil matrix potential
at the initial stage of infiltration, and the minimal interaction between humic acid and
sierozem soil [26]. With increasing infiltration time, the migration trend of the wetting
front slowed, and the effect of the addition of humic acid on soil water infiltration process
became gradually significant. When the infiltration time reached 90 min, compared with
CK, the treatment front wetting process of 1%, 2%, 3% and 4% decreased by 6.5%, 10%, 15%
and 21%, and the infiltration time was prolonged by 20 min, 40 min, 50 min and 60 min,
respectively.
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Figure 2. Relationship between the wetting front displacement and infiltration time.

In order to better study the influence law of humic acid addition on the wetting front
migration process of sierozem soil, the power function was selected to fit the change process
of the wetting front over time according to the wetting front change trend (Table 2). After
fitting, it was found that with the increase in humic acid addition, the a value decreased
gradually, indicating that the initial moisture peak migration rate also decreased gradually.
With the increase in humic acid addition proportion, the b value gradually increased,
demonstrating the gradual attenuation of the wetting front. The determination coefficients
(R2) of all the treatments were greater than 0.990, indicating that the power function could
better fit the variation process of the wetting front under the influence of humic acid over
time, and that it could better reflect the migration of wetting front and wetting peak under
different humic acid addition proportions.
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Table 2. Fitting results of the wetting front with time under different humic acid addition ratios.

Treatments
Fitting Parameters

a b R2

CK 3.022 0.572 0.999
1% 3.051 0.556 0.999
2% 2.954 0.551 0.999
3% 3.062 0.528 0.999
4% 2.763 0.537 0.999

3.2. Effects of Humic Acid Concentration on the Cumulative Infiltration Amount

The cumulative amount of infiltration is the main indicator reflecting the characteristics
of water infiltration [27]. The infiltration time of CK was the shortest (90 min), while that of
4% treatment was the longest (150 min) (Figure 3). There were no significant differences in
cumulative infiltration between treatments with different ratios of addition of humic acid
within 0–30 min. When the infiltration time was 90 min, the cumulative infiltration amount
of each treatment was clearly different. Compared to CK, the cumulative infiltration
amount of 1%, 2%, 3% and 4% treatment decreased by 4.5%, 11.14%, 18.42% and 23.6%,
respectively.
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Figure 3. Effect of humic acid addition on cumulative infiltration amount.

3.3. Effect of Humic Acid Concentration on Infiltration Rate

The infiltration rate is the water content of the soil per unit of time, which is a direct
indicator of the infiltration capacity of soil water infiltration ability [28]. In the study, the
change of soil water infiltration rate with time was generally divided into three stages:
the transient stage, the seepage stage and the stable infiltration stage [29]. Figure 4 shows
the changes in the soil water infiltration rate based on different proportions of humic acid.
To highlight the differences between treatments more obviously, Figure 4a was partially
enlarged to obtain Figure 4b, which was the infiltration rate during the period of 10–60 min.
As can be seen from Figure 4, the soil infiltration rate gradually decreased with the passage
of time. The soil infiltration rate decreased sharply in the first 10 min and continued
to decrease rapidly over time; this was a transient stage, which was mainly affected by
molecular forces. The infiltration rate gradually decreased with the increase in infiltration
time from 10 to 60 min, which was the leakage stage. The infiltration rate of all treatments
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decreased with the increase in the applied proportion of humic acid, which was mainly
affected by capillary force and gravity. After 60 min, the soil infiltration rate did not change
significantly, which meant the infiltration state was stable under the action of gravity [30].
Different treatments showed obvious regular changes; that is, the higher the proportion of
humic acid addition, the lower the soil water infiltration rate (CK > 1% > 2% > 3% > 4%).
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Figure 4. The effect of humic acid addition on the infiltration rate. (a) The effect of humic acid
addition on the infiltration rate is described, and (b) a partial enlargement is described.

3.4. Model Fitting of Soil Water Infiltration Process

To determine the applicability of the addition of humic acid to the soil water infiltration
model, Philip, Horton and Kostiakov models were selected to fit and analyze the soil
water infiltration process [1], and the fitting parameters are shown in Table 3. The R2

determination coefficients of the three models were greater than 0.9. In the Philip model, S
was between 0.71 and 0.85, indicating that the soil water infiltration process was well fitted.
In the Horton model, both i1 and ic showed a decreasing trend with the increase in the
humic acid addition ratio, which was consistent with the measured data. In the Kostiakov
model, c represented the initial infiltration rate. The value of c ranged from 0.38 to 0.41
and decreased with the increase in the applied proportion of humic acid, indicating that
humic acid could effectively prevent soil water infiltration. The value of parameter d was
between 0.39 and 0.44, indicating the decline in the degree of soil water infiltration rate.
In conclusion, the Philip model has a poor fit effect and was not suitable to simulate the
soil infiltration process with humic acid addition, while the Kostiakov model has the best
fitting effect (R2 > 0.95); Zhao came to the same conclusion [31].

Table 3. Fitting of infiltration rate under different humic acid addition ratios.

Philip Model Horton Model Kostiakov Model

S/(cm/min0.5) ic/(cm/min) R2 ic/(cm/min) i1/(cm/min) k R2 c/(cm/min) d R2

CK 0.761 0.034 0.948 0.074 0.483 0.164 0.952 0.412 0.400 0.970
T1 0.707 0.031 0.920 0.059 0.430 0.133 0.955 0.382 0.392 0.948
T2 0.854 0.005 0.983 0.060 0.538 0.209 0.938 0.429 0.465 0.986
T3 0.795 0.009 0.966 0.051 0.478 0.165 0.957 0.401 0.445 0.975
T4 0.767 0.005 0.974 0.048 0.463 0.179 0.930 0.385 0.460 0.979
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3.5. Verification of Parameters and Effect of Humic Acid Concentration on Soil Hydraulics Parameters

In addition to the influence of external input conditions such as soil type, complex
hydrological change and irrigation management difference, the simulation accuracy of the
infiltration model cannot be ignored. Combined with laboratory experiments to determine
the hydraulic parameters of the Hydraus-1D model, the factors affecting the water content
of sierozem soil in Yinchuan farmland under humic acid addition were explored, which
could provide a basis for the accurate simulation of soil moisture and practical production
of farmland.

Soil hydraulic parameters are the basic parameters used to analyze the characteris-
tics of soil water movement using a mathematical model and to understand soil water
movement quantitatively [32]. Based on the cumulative infiltration data from the one-
dimensional vertical infiltration test and combined with the initial and boundary con-
ditions set by the test conditions, the inverse of the hydraulic parameters (θr, θs, α, n,
Ks) in the Van Genuchten–Mualem model was carried out using the inverse module of
Hydrus-1D [33–35].

The results of the forward simulation of the Hydrus-1D inversion parameters and
the results of the evaluation index showed that there was little difference between the
simulated and measured values. The difference analysis showed (Table 4) that there were
significant differences among all treatments with the addition of humic acid. There were
significant differences between 1 and 4% treatment and CK (p < 0.05).

Table 4. Calibration results of soil hydraulics parameters.

Humic Acid
Application Rate

/(g/kg)

Retained Water
Content

/(θr (cm3/cm3))

Saturated Soil
Water Content
(θs/(cm3/cm3))

Reciprocal of
Air-Entry
/(α (1/cm))

Shape Factor/(n)

Saturated
Hydraulic

Conductivity
/(Ks (cm/min))

CK 0.051 ± 0.0020 b 0.362 ± 0.0053 b 0.140 ± 0.0056 a 1.510 ± 0.1127 d 0.040 ± 0.0045 a
1% 0.052 ± 0.0018 b 0.366 ± 0.0199 b 0.116 ± 0.0213 ab 1.800 ± 0.1044 bc 0.033 ± 0.0036 b
2% 0.048 ± 0.0008 c 0.373 ± 0.0061 bc 0.116 ± 0.0062 ab 1.700 ± 0.0624 cd 0.031 ± 0.0034 b
3% 0.052 ± 0.0009 b 0.378 ± 0.0061 bc 0.103 ± 0.0161 bc 2.000 ± 0.1734 ab 0.028 ± 0.0019 bc
4% 0.059 ± 0.0007 a 0.390 ± 0.0105 a 0.090 ± 0.0058 c 2.100 ± 0.2000 a 0.025 ± 0.0005 c

Note(s): Different lowercase letters in the same column indicate significant differences between different treatments
(p < 0.05).

Figure 5 compares the results of measured and simulated water content. MAE, RMSE
and D were selected to evaluate the simulation results (Table 5). The MAE and RMSE of
soil moisture content was 0.009–0.015 and 0.017–0.022, respectively, indicating that the
difference between simulated values and measured values was small. D is 0.970–0.980,
with high coincidence and good simulation effect. The results showed that Hydrus-1D
could simulate the change in water content at different soil depths with the addition of
humic acid.

Table 5. Evaluation of the effect of soil moisture content.

Evaluation Indicators
Processing

CK 1% 2% 3% 4%

MAE (%) 0.009 0.013 0.014 0.012 0.015
RMSE (%) 0.018 0.018 0.021 0.017 0.022

D 0.979 0.970 0.972 0.980 0.973
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4. Discussion
4.1. Effects of Humic Acid Concentration on the Wetting Front, the Cumulative Infiltration
Amount and Infiltration Rate

With the increase in humic acid, the trend of cumulative infiltration was similar to
that of the wetting front. However, the infiltration time required to reach the same depth
showed an increasing trend with the addition of humic acid, indicating a reduction effect.
The results were consistent with the results of Marián Homolák [36] and Li [15]. The main
reason for the decrease in cumulative infiltration amount may be that humic acid molecules
dissolved in water increased the solute potential of soil water and decreased the total water
potential [37]. Humic acid contained a large number of active hydrophilic groups, offering
complexation, adsorption and other ways of promoting the formation of soil aggregate
structure [38]. Thus, humic acid changed the soil structure and porosity [39], reduced the
fluidity of the infiltration water, slowed down the rate of water infiltration and improved
soil water retention.

In the second stage of infiltration, the seepage stage, the infiltration rate is high but
the difference is not obvious because of the low soil moisture content and large soil matrix
potential, and the compound effect of humic acid and sierozem soil is not significant.
Over time, the gradient of soil water pressure and head decreases, and the infiltration rate
in the stable stage gradually decreases to zero. The addition of humic acid leads to the
hysteresis of the infiltration rate in the seepage stage [40]. The local enlargement of the
infiltration rate in Figure 4b more clearly illustrates this phenomenon. The reasons for this
phenomenon are as follows: during the infiltration process, soil aggregates disintegrate or
break down after encountering water, resulting in the downward leaching of clay and silt,
which gradually increases the infiltration resistance. Humic acid can form hydrogen bonds
with water molecules, form a network structure, form hydrogels, promote the formation of
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soil aggregates, block soil pores and reduce the soil infiltration rate. This showed that the
humic acid addition weakened the water infiltration capacity of sierozem soil, made the
limited soil store more water and enhanced the water-holding performance of soil.

4.2. Effect of Humic Acid Concentration on Soil Hydraulics Parameters

As can be seen in Table 4, the parameter calibration of the parameters showed that the
retention water content θr and saturated water content θs were positively correlated with
the increase in humic acid, and inversely proportional to the saturated water conductivity
Ks and the reciprocal of air-entry α. This was consistent with the research results of Shan
and Wang [41,42]. The reason could be that humic acid had a loose “sponge” structure,
which changed the soil structure after absorbing water and swelling, and increased the total
soil porosity [43]. In addition, during infiltration, the colloidal properties of humic acid
were brought into play, and the loose soil particles became stable agglomerates. Finally,
the stability of the soil pore structure and channels was enhanced, which increased the
effective space for water storage [8]. There was little difference in surface soil water
content among different treatments, which may be due to the interaction between the
surface soil and external water [44]. The reason for the reduction in Ks is that the complex
adsorption capacity of humic acid hydrolysis is strong, and the flocculent gel formed greatly
increases the viscosity of water, which greatly weakens the ability of water migration in
soil. Furthermore, the positive effect of humic acid addition on the soil was proved.

The main reasons for the error between the simulated and measured values of Hydraus-
1D are as follows: (1) the model assumes that the sierozem soil is evenly distributed among
all soil layers, but the actual farmland is not a uniform medium; and (2) some errors are
inevitable in the sampling process of Yinchuan farmland. Although there is a certain error
between the simulated value and the measured value, the simulation results in this study
meet accuracy requirements [37] and could be applied to the study of the water infiltration
of farmland sierozem soil via the addition of humic acid.

5. Conclusions

This paper studied the effect of humic acid addition on the water infiltration charac-
teristics and hydraulic parameters of sierozem soil in Yinchuan farmland. Based on the
findings, several conclusions can be drawn as follows. (1) With the increasing addition of
humic acid, the wetting front process, cumulative amount and infiltration rate gradually
decreased. The infiltration rate decreased with the increase in the humic acid addition
ratio: CK > 1% > 2% > 3% > 4%. Humic acid can effectively reduce the infiltration rate of
sierozem soil in farmland, and the infiltration inhibition effect is obvious. (2) In this study,
the applicability of the Philip model (R2 > 0.92), Horton model (R2 > 0.93) and Kostiakov
model (R2 > 0.95) was compared. It is concluded that the Kostiakov model could more
accurately describe the water infiltration of sierozem soil in the Yinchuan Plain. (3) After
the infiltration, the moisture content of each soil layer increased with the increase in humic
acid, which improved the water-holding capacity of the sierozem soil. The results fully
explained that humic acid addition could reduce the infiltration of soil and cause sierozem
soil to hold more water. This study thus provides a theoretical basis for the further study
of the mechanism of water infiltration and water-holding capacity of sierozem soil in the
irrigation area of Yinchuan plain.
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